PSEA invites you to promote awareness of the labor movement as an important element of history by submitting a two-dimensional entry for competition in The Jenifer J. DuBois Fabric of Unionism Art Competition.

A $1,000 Grand Prize, $500 Second Prize, and $250 Third Prize cash award will be presented to the class or student whose entry best fulfills the requirements described on the enclosed pages. Entries will be judged by PSEA Fine Arts Caucus.

The application and entry must be postmarked by March 29, 2024.

Please mail or ship completed entries to:

The Jenifer J. DuBois Fabric of Unionism Art Competition
Pennsylvania State Education Association
4750 Delbrook Rd - Suite 100
Mechanicsburg, PA 17050

If you need further information, please contact Kim Alvarez at 610.430.6150.

We hope that you take advantage of this opportunity to expand and enhance your teaching curriculum.
PROGRAM OVERVIEW

Mission Statement:
To increase awareness of the labor movement, its historical importance, and its necessity in the future.

Criteria for Judging:
A wall mountable project, (for example - a quilt, poster, painting, collage, photograph, mural, or computer-generated art), which reflects:

- Artistic Merit
- Creativity
- Historical Accuracy
- Mission Statement
- Planning Effort
- Achievement of Learning Objectives

Guidelines:
• Applicant must be a member in good standing of PSEA/NEA and local or appropriate affiliate.
• A 150 (approximate) word summary statement must accompany the application form and include an explanation of how the work fulfills the Mission Statement of the project, the historical significance of the representation, and a statement of student learning objectives.
• All entries must be postmarked by March 29, 2024. All mailing costs are the responsibility of the member.
• Artwork must be framed and/or ready to be displayed on the wall.
• Classes or individual students, kindergarten through higher education, may participate.
• Videos and slide presentations will not be considered.

Entry Form Completion:
The completed entry form shall be included with the project being submitted.

PSEA Use of Artwork:
All entries become the property of PSEA and may be displayed in various PSEA properties. At such a time when the artwork is no longer being displayed, it will be returned to the submitting member. Please affix contact information to the back of the artwork.
Provide the following information for each entry submitted. Please print or type all the information.

1. Name of Applicant (PSEA Member) ____________________________________________
   Membership #: ____________________________________________________________
   Home Address: _____________________________________________________________
   Home Phone:____________________ School Phone: _____________________________
   E-mail Address: ____________________________________________________________
   Educational Position [include grade and subject(s) taught, if applicable]:
   ____________________________________________________________________________

2. *Title of Project:____________________________________________________________
   How many students participated (approximately)? _____________________________
   In what curriculum was the project used? Or, if the project was extra-curricular, how did it coordinate with the regular program? _____________________________
   ____________________________________________________________________________

3. Superintendent's Name: _____________________________________________________
   Name of School District and Address: _________________________________________
   _______________________________________________________________________

4. UniServ Representative: __________________________ Region: _________________
   If this project is submitted by a class consisting of one student, please list:
   Student's Name: ___________________________________________________________
   Student's Home Address: ___________________________________________________
   What age and grade level? _________________________________________________
   Student's SSN _______________________ (necessary for tax purposes if selected to win a prize.)

*As many entries are submitted entitled, "Fabric of Unionism," you may want to distinguish your artwork with a unique title.
Except where so indicated, I/we declare that all work in the project is my/our own, and I/we agree to have my/our name(s) used as a contact related to this project. I/we are members in good standing of the Association.

Signature of Applicant(s)  
(PSEA Member/s)  
X __________________________________
(Please print name of PSEA Member)

Signature of Principle:  
X __________________________________
(Please print Principal’s Name)

Signature of Local President  
X __________________________________
(Please print name of Local President)

Address of Local President:  
____________________________________  __________________________________

School Name and Address:  
____________________________________  __________________________________
____________________________________

MAIL ENTRY TO:  
The Jenifer J. DuBois Fabric of Unionism Art Competition  
Pennsylvania State Education Association  
4750 Delbrook Rd - Suite 100  
Mechanicsburg, PA 17050

If you need further information, please contact Kim Alvarez at 610.430.6150.

All entries become the property of PSEA and may be displayed in various PSEA properties. At such a time when the artwork is no longer being displayed, it will be returned to the submitting member. Please affix contact information to the back of the artwork.

Projects must be postmarked by March 29, 2024.